Abstract-The ongoing convergence of QoE (Quality of Experience) and QoS (Quality of Service) studies to give a thorough understanding of the end-user has posed numerous exciting possibilities for network and multimedia researchers. However, there is not yet a proper visualization tool that is able to map the many-to-one relationship between QoS metrics and QoE, leaving researchers speechless in the cacophony of traditional two-dimensional diagrams. Though mostly employed in qualitative analysis, we found that the radar chart, with a few tweaks, surprisingly suitable for the purpose. In this article, we present our adaptation of the radar chart, and demonstrate in a Voice-over-IP context its use in single-and cross-application performance analysis, application recommendation, and network diagnosis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Any network application in the development life cycle must come to a point where its targeted users, based on their personal feelings, make the final assessment of its enjoyablility and determine its fate. The assessment, technically known as Quality of Experience (QoE) [1] , is vital and somewhat curious to network and multimedia researchers who dedicate themselves into fulfilling the end-users' needs. The most prevalent method for assessing QoE is the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) [2] . In the MOS test for a particular application, human-beings are asked to give categorical ratings of it, ranging from Bad to Excellent. The MOS for the application is then the arithmetic mean of all individual ratings. Alternatively, MOS can be estimated from objective, automated methods like PESQ [3] to avoid the personnel cost and the trouble to set up a standard testing environment.
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† Corresponding author. Address: Institute of Information Science, Academia Sinica, No. 128, Sec. 2, Academia Rd, Nankang, Taipei 115, Taiwan. Tel.: +886-2-27883799; fax: +886-2-27824814. application provider lives up to it. He may meet the contract's requirements but fail to impress the end-users to score a high QoE, or less frequently, the users may be content with the application (as they have found the unintended usage of it, for instance) while the provider could not keep his word. Common QoS metrics in networking include latency (delay), jitter, bandwidth, data loss rate, bit error rate, and so on. While the idea of appreciating QoE for the sake of application refinement may seem straightforward, analytically modelling QoE in QoS terms is not. As a matter of fact, we theorize QoE to be a function of an almost infinite number of QoS metrics
if everything including the production level of equipments or even the user's instantaneous mood is considered. The most comprehensive visualization of such complex relationship, after we have stripped it down to n = 3 (delay, loss rate, and bandwidth), is perhaps a colored three-dimensional contour map, rendered on a computer screen with some interactive functionality for seeing through and scrolling the cross-sections to and fro. Unfortunately, contemporary printing technology is far from being able to present such objet d'art.
Researchers often resort to a multitude of line charts, box plots, histograms, scatter graphs, etc. to establish their arguments. It is therefore very tempting to contrive a technique that combine all the necessary information onto a single diagram. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the overview of radar chart and the related work. We propose a radar chart adaptation in Section IV. We describe the experiment methodology and the objective QoE assessment procedure in Section V. We perform singleapplication analysis and cross-application analysis in Section VI. We then propose two applications of the proposed radar chart in Section VII. Finally, Section VIII draws our conclusion.
II. AN ANATOMY OF RADAR CHART
Among known tools of planar visualization, the radar chart emerges as a promising candidate for displaying multivariate observations. A radar chart consists of a sequence of equiangular spokes, or axes, each representing a distinct variable. A data point of a variable is placed on the axis so that its distance from the origin relative to the length of the axis is proportional to the magnitude of the variable relative to its maximum. Lines are drawn connecting data points on adjacent axes, thus forming the characteristic polygon for an observation. A radar chart containing one polygon helps the researcher identify the dominant variables for a given observation. A radar chart with multiple polygons compares the relative strength and weakness of the observations. The electronic gaming culture makes extensive use of radar charts. For example, an in-game character's polygon readily explains his ability level in every facet (strength, dexterity, constitution, wisdom, charisma, to name a few), and when superimposed or juxtaposed with other characters' it unleashes a telling comparison between them.
III. RELATED WORK
The computer science literature has not seen many appearances of the radar chart. There is, however, a number of precursors in other disciplines. The authors of [4] , for example, evaluated the impact of blended learning on a collegiate course with radar charts, whereas in [5] the radar chart fused plural parameters to give a verbal description of environmental comfort level. Buttock pressure distribution of patients of spinal cord injury was analyzed in [6] with a hexagonal variant to find the most comfortable wheelchair cushion and patient posture. Radar charts in [7] summarized relative concentrations of up to fourteen chemical elements in order to perform the multielement correlation analyses for medical diagnosis. Finally, a novel gait analysis method based on the radar chart was proposed in [8] to facilitate the treatment of movement disorder in rehabilitation medicine. In addition to radar chart, we also proposed a crowdsourceable framework and a web-based platform to quantify the QoE of multimedia content based on paired comparison in [9, 10] . Huang et al. adapt the QoE approach to examine how much redundancy Skype adds to its voice streams and systematically explore the optimal level of redundancy for different network and codec settings in [11] .
IV. PROPOSING A RADAR CHART ADAPTATION
The layout of the radar chart we use to map QoE as a function of QoS metrics is shown in Figure 1 . It is divided into the three sectors of delay, loss rate, and bandwidth, each with five crossing arcs including the circumference. The arcs are the isolines for the metric represented by the sector. For example, the arcs of the bandwidth sector denote, from the inside out, unlimited bandwidth, 100 Kbps, 80 Kbps, 60 Kbps, and 40 Kbps, respectively. Each sector is further divided into two half-sectors, wherein axes intersecting the arcs. In the bandwidth sector, for example, the half neighboring the delay sector (one of the two bandwidth-delay half-sectors, the other being the half in the delay sector neighboring the bandwidth sector) is bounded by the 200 ms delay axis and the "no delay" axis, with axes for 150 ms, 100 ms, and 50 ms sitting in between. The centering axis of a sector always stands for the situation where all metrics other than the one represented by the sector are "perfect." Every intersection of arc and axis on the radar chart is a network condition where the QoE of a certain application is measured. A sample of the adapted radar chart is shown in Figure 5 . The area enclosed by the darkest polygon signifies network conditions where Skype is able to attain a MOS of 3.4 or above. For simplicity, we refer to the area as the polygon at (a MOS of) 3.4.
In the ensuing parts of this article, we shall demonstrate the uses of our radar chart in the context of a sample study, which assesses the QoE of three popular VoIP applications: Skype, Google Talk, and MSN Messenger.
V. TECHNICALITIES OF THE SAMPLE STUDY
To simulate VoIP calls in a controlled environment, we string up three commodity PCs to form a local area network ( Figure 2 ). On one end, the "sender" machine initiates calls by feeding human voice recordings acquired from the Open Speech Repository [12] to one of the three pre-installed VoIP clients. The packet streams transmitted by the client, e.g., Skype, undergo various degrees of degradation when they pass through the FreeBSD host in the middle, and finally arrive at the "receiver" on the other end, decoded by the receiver's Skype instance and stored as Wavform file traces (.WAV). We implement artificial degradation on the FreeBSD intermediate with its built-in dummynet facility, pairing different settings of delay (0, 50, 100, 150, and 200 ms), loss rate (0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%), and bandwidth (40, 60, 80, and 100 Kbps; unlimited). Before each call, one metric is set to perfect (0 ms, 0%, or unlimited) while the other two are manipulated. The Table I . To estimate each trace file's MOS, we employ the objective QoE assessment procedure proposed in [13] :
1) Apply PESQ [3] to the trace and its corresponding undegraded, original recording to obtain a rudimentary MOS.
2) Convert the rudimentary MOS to Transmission Rating
Factor R using the formula supplied by ITU-T in its E-model specification [14] . 3) Compute the E-model delay impairments I d given the delay we set in dummynet. 4) Subtract I d from R and substitute the difference R into
VI. APPLICATION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
There are (at least) two ways to use the radar chart for application performance analysis. One can superimpose polygons of the same application at increasing levels of MOS onto the chart to see how the application deals with more and more stringent quality requirements. Alternatively, polygons of different applications at the same MOS can be plotted on a single chart to identify the applications' respective strength and weakness.
A. Single-Application Analysis
We start with the characteristic radar chart of Google Talk, Figure 3 . The polygons shrink rather steadily until the MOS reaches 3.1, beyond which value Google Talk cannot provide better QoE even at "perfect" network conditions. A closer look at the chart reveals that the areas involving loss rate shrink most rapidly, followed by mild contractions of delay parts along the bandwidth axes and arcs (compare the polygons at 2.5 and 3.1 in the bandwidth-delay half-sectors), indicating that the software is most susceptible to packet drops as compared to other factors. Traditional visualization in Figure 4 confirms our findings, albeit with multiple graphs.
Skype, in contrast, displays a commanding performance in Figure 5 . It is utterly immune to a latency as serious as 200 ms and a packet loss rate as high as 20% if there is more than 60 Kbps of bandwidth available. The bitrates of Skype calls in channels narrower than that threshold are evidently restrained in Figure 6 , the fact contributing to the software's inability to attain expected QoE in such circumstances. The only other factor that has a say in Skype bitrates is whether or not there is loss. The shamrock-like polygons in the radar chart of MSN Messenger (Figure 7 ) symbolize the client's balanced behavior. Indeed, by skimming through the radar charts of the three applications, we can quickly capture the fact that in general Skype performs better than MSN Messenger while they both outshine Google Talk. The darkest polygons at 3.4 are most informative in this case, where that of Google Talk has been reduced to the origin and that of Skype spans half of the chart. Figure 8 juxtaposes the radar charts which incorporate the three VoIP clients' polygons respectively at lower and higher values of MOS (2.5 and 3.4). We have discovered in the figure that:
B. Cross-Application Analysis
• With a MOS requirement of 3.4, Skype outperforms Google Talk and MSN Messenger in every way but for perhaps a small region where bandwidth ≥ 80 Kbps, loss rate ≤ 5%, and no delay present. Such glamour does not come at no price. The Achilles' heel of Skype seems to be bandwidth, of which Skype would use as much as 100 Kbps to cope with packet loss, as shown in Figure 9 .
• MSN Messenger features the same bitrate strategy as Skype but with half the usage, resulting in its balanced, mediocre polygons at higher MOS (see also Figure 7 ). • Google Talk can only offer less than acceptable QoE, especially under "lossy" conditions. It is also observed that the bitrate of Google Talk are fixed at around 17 Kbps, way below our bandwidth limits. The lack of adaptiveness or a retransmission mechanism is clearly the cause of its vulnerability. 
VII. APPLICATION
In this section, we propose two applications, application recommendation and network diagnosis, based on our radar chart adaption.
A. Application Recommendation
Oftentimes a VoIP user has to make decisions on which application suits him best. We address the want for a recommendation in terms of perceived voice quality with the "meteorological" radar chart (for its resemblance to the radar echo sketch used in precipitation forecasts) as in Figure 10 . It is so constructed that every VoIP application occupies the region(s) where it can provide the best QoE among the three. Skype is recommended in most cases as it dominates most of the chart, while MSN Messenger has a niche in lowerbandwidth situations. Interestingly, Google Talk is the best choice when there is no delay, no loss, and only 40 Kbps of bandwidth.
For a more personalized recommendation, we need for every candidate application a radar chart like Figure 3 that shows the maximum attainable MOS at each data point, i.d., a network condition present in our dummynet settings. A particular user's instantaneous or averaged network condition, in terms of latency, packet loss, and bandwidth, corresponds to six points on each of these radar charts. The points are found by relating two of the metrics and ignoring the other one. Due to the apparent redundancy, on each chart only three heterologous points are necessary to represent the condition, thus forming a "climate" triangle. (There are three such triangles in Figure 11 , averaged respectively for May, June, and July 2009.) We derive the maximum attainable MOS at each triangular vertex from the bilinear interpolation of the four surrounding data points. (Note the discrete nature of our radar chart design.) On each chart, the arithmetic mean of the vertices' MOS is computed as the best QoE the pertinent application can offer. Clearly the application producing the highest MOS for its triangle is recommended.
B. Network Diagnosis
There are times when a user notices but cannot quite pinpoint a long-term connection problem jeopardizing the QoE for his applications, leading to frustrations when he tries to solve it or communicate it to the ISP. By plotting the transition of the climate triangle over time on an empty radar chart, he is able to track his network condition and give an diagnosis. To illustrate, let us assume that the month-averaged climate triangles in Figure 11 belongs to a user who has battled a gradual deterioration in his online gaming experience since May 2009. While his bandwidth-loss vertex (bottommost) remains mostly at the same position, the delay-bandwidth vertex (top left) moved conspicuously along the 100 Kbpsbandwidth axis from less than 50 ms of delay to closing in on 200 ms. In addition to the conclusion that he suffers from a growing delay, the loss-delay vertex (top right) suggests that there is a minor increase in the occurrence of packet loss as well.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We realize that the adapted radar chart presented in the article is not without drawbacks. Readability could be an issue for laymen or neophytes of the field. Redundancy of information, the necessary evil of our current design, is definitely something we want to get rid of. Nevertheless, we have proved its versatility and reliability through a sample study of VoIP clients. By plotting the polygons against varying QoE levels or across applications of the same nature, one may infer, both qualitatively and quantitatively, the characteristics and the relative strength and weakness of a particular application. We can also construct meteorological radar charts and climate triangles to recommend a user which application best fits his network configuration, or give diagnosis should there be any anomaly in his network connection. In all, we regard the original visualization tool as an initiative to a broader and deeper exploration in the multidimensional realm of QoE and QoS. 
